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Legislature To End;
Work-Study Bill Still
Awaiting Final Passage
early Wednesday afternoon to its
original $1 million by HAFC,
The New Mexico House of
Sen. Ben Altamirano, D-Catron,
Representatives recessed late Grant, sponsored the bill for the
Wednesday evening after intense second straight year.
argument and attempts to overturn
Altamirano told the Committee
committee reports, endangering the that unlike last year, when a workpassage of many bills including a $1 study bill was held up by HAFC
million appropriation for a state and never reached the House floor,
work-study program.
SB33 had a $5 million recomThe bill was passed by the House mendation from the Board of
Appropriations and Finance Educational Finance.
Committee earlier Wednesday.
Rep. Robert Aragon, D·
Any bill to be passed this Bernalillo, a UNM student,
legislative session must be approved proposed an amendment to the bill
by the end of the session at noon that would limit the work-study
today.
program to students who carry at
"There's going to be trouble least 12 credit hours and have a 2.0
tomorrow," Associated Students
grade point average.
New Mexico lobbyist Michael
Noting the tenuous status of the
Gallegos said Wednesday. "This work-study bill throughout the
thing's not over yet."
session, Altamirano said he had
The representatives "all left mad "no problem" with the amendment
at each other," Gallegos said. "The and it passed the committee by
House has not turned down an voice vote.
Appropriations ·and Finance
Aragon said after the meeting he
Committee recommendation in made the amendment because
three years but the trick is getting it "otherwise it (the bill) would not
have flown. They never would have
(the work-study bill) on the floor."
Another bill which would ap- passed it. ••
propriate $5 million for engineering
Rep. John Bigbge, R-Guadalupe,
and scientific 'equipment for state DeBaca, Torrance and Lincoln,
universities was tabled without asked .how much student loan
prejudice Wednesday by HAFC.
money the state has provided. BEF
Senate Bill 33, the $1 million member Oon Stuart said there was
work-study bill, was passed by the $40 million in state student loans
Committee at the same funding currently outstanding.
level it was introduced at, a figure
This shows "that the state is
recommended by Gov. Bruce King. already making an effort in this
New Mexico will have the first area," Bigbee said.
state-supported work-study
HAFC Vice Chairman Rep. Jack
program in the country if the bill Skinner, D-Eddy, spoke against the
passes the House today and is bill, saying that the state already
signed by King.
pays 92 percent of the cost of a
The bill was raised to $5 million student's college education.
by the Senate Education ComBigbee,
Skinner,
HAFC
mittee, cut to $1.5 million by the Chairman John Mershon, Dcontinued on page 3
Senate Finance Committee and cut
Manuel Franco

Joe Cavareua

Richard Kloeppel Jr., D-Ssndovsl, end Gary Robbins, R-Roosevelt, confer with Robert Aragon, DBemalillo and UNM law student, about the work-study bill. All three ere members of the Housa
Appropriations and Finance Committee.

Motion Granted To Prevent Action
In Suit against Dean of. PharJnacy
Lauren Miller
A motion to stop any further
action in a suit against University of
New Mexico Dean of Pharmacy
Carman Bliss was granted Tuesday
in Metropolitan Court.
Tom Newsome, a 1977 UNM
graduate, is charging Bliss with 37
counts of failure to d~~close public
records.
The case was to have been heard
Wednesday, but was delayed
because Newsome had filed a
similar suit against UNM Police

Chief Berry Cox. Judge C. Burton
Cosgrove dismissed the charges
against Cox on Jan. 27, said
Supervisor of Metropolitan Court
Case Setting Division, Kathy Low.
Low said that after the case was
dismissed, Newsome filed an appeal
in District Court the same day.

interpretation of section 14-2-1 of
the
New
Mexico Statutes
Annotated (1978), which concerns
the right to inspect public records.
Newsome has in the past unsuccessfully sought prosecution of
vadous UNM and state officials.

Bliss says Newsome has never
A date will be set after April23 to requested to see any College of
hear Newsome's case against Bliss Pharmacy records, although he was
after District Court decides whether
with James J. O'Donnell, a fourthor not to uphold Cosgrove's
year pharmacy student, when
decision.
O'Donnell requested to see some
The charges against Bliss involve records on July 28, 1981.

Students Survey Therapeutic Recreation Program
making any definite decisions until
Friday when they receive a list of
Five University of New Mexico equipment from the old Carrie
recreation stUdents surveyed the Tingley Hospital in Truth or
therapeutic recreation program of Consequences.
the temporary Carrie Tingley unit
1
' They had everything in Truth or
Tuesday night to design a program
Consequences so we're designing
for the new hospital when it opens.
what we feel they should have here
Carrie Tingley will move into the and deciding what additional
present University Heights Hospital equipment we'll need to get," said
when that hospital moves into its Beth Morrison,. another of the
new building.
students taking the survey.
"They had the perfect facilities
''The new University Heights and buildings in Tor C," Morrison
hospital will be moved into about
said.
JanuarY l. Then we will request
money from the state for refur"We moved primarily so that we
. nlshing;'' John Cart, the hospital's can make available to our patients
head administrator, said. "We the speciality services that are in
hope to move in about July of Albuquerque," Carr said.
1983."
"The worst part about waiting is
Nick Greenwalt

at

Buddy McDowell, one of the five
UNM students making the survey;
said, ••We'll come up with a list of
equipment they need and after that
we will probablY have to go to the
new sight and check ot1 the space
and equipment that's available.

these kids and knowing
looking
there is so much better equipment
in T or C/' Vanessa Miset, the
recreation therapist at Tingley,
said. "But anothet way of looking
at it is that there is more to do in
Albuquerque."

"Basically we'll be suggesting
equipment for both outdoors aitd
indoors and design .some ac·
tivities/' Mary Zold, another of the
five students, said.
The rive students will not be

Misel said the patients have been
visited by the Lobo basketball
team, theytve gotten rides at the
balloon fiesta, and that Holiday on
Ice and the Albuquerque Dukes
have both donated tickets.
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· Joe Cavarella

UNM tecr1111tlon cl•ss membei'S examine toys In the plliy;oom of C.rrle Tingley Hospital's tent·
porary home •t Betnslillo County Medic•/ Center.
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UNM Sorority Rush Opportunities Still Availahle

by United Press International

Kath.y Erekson

Economy Plagued by Prime Rate Hike, Factory Production.
WASHINGTON
The
economy, plagued by recession and
bad weather, was hit with bad news
Wednesday as the prime rate
climbed half a point, factory
production for January plunged 3
percent and new housing starts
slipped again.
Most dismaying for analysts in
and out of government was the
increase to 17 percent for the prime
rate - the barometer of borrowing
costs that arc acknowledged as the
biggest roadblock to recovery.
The latest 3 percent drop in
factory production, the worst of six
c\msecutive months of declines,

brought the Federal Reserve's index
to almost I percentage point below
its low in the previous recession,
reachec! in July 1980.
And the struggling housing
industry, badly battered after three
years of almost uninterrupted
deterioration in sales and starts,
slipped another notch last month
when housing starts fell 0.6 percent,
Commerce
Department
the
reported.
Privately-owned housing starts in
January were at an annual rate of
894,000, the depgrtment said,
marking the sixth consecutive
month below the million mark.
Despite tlte bad weather, however,
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potatocs,gravy,bcans,
or cole slaw, I roll

4-701 Central N.E. • 265-2510
(across from Hiland Theater)
item on menu to all L'N!II students with valid ID-

The A.S.U.N.M.
GENERAL ELECTION
will be held: Wed., March 31, 1982
Petitions and other important material will
be available beginning February 24, 1982.
For more information- please come to Rm. 242- SUB, 2nd floor.
Authorized by A.S.U.N.M. Elections CommissionEiven L. Romero, Chairman

SAN SALVADOR, El Salvador
- The Defense Ministry Wednesday denied reports that
government forces slaughtered 400
peasants in a major sweep southeast
of the capital, saying only 28 leftist
rebels died in the offensive.
Despite the ministry's communique, there were still conflicting
versions of the incident
described by refugees as a massacre
last week in the town of
Jucuaran, 26 miles southeast of San
Salvador.
The leftist guerrillas' clandestine
Radio Venceremos claimed army

CONTACT LENS
SALT TABLETS $4.50
BlrL SQUEEZE BOTTLES
$2.00

Casey Optic a~ Co.
(3 ,joors WfST of lleAall Drug}

l

Francis Schaeffer
Film Series ''How Should
We Then Live?"
Nick Pappis
also reveals
the reality of
Knowing Christ.

Hear

NICKPAPPIS
11~1fe1~nationalllyKnown

Nick Pappis How to be
Born Again
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!
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discussions outside the glare of
public attennon."
The severe 3 percent drop in the
pace of factory production last
month was the biggest since
January 1975, and the worst of six
consecutive monthly declines, the
Fed reported.
Slightly more than one out of
every 10 factory workers is
currently out of work because of
the cutbacks.
Automobile assembly rates
plummeted 22 percent from
December to the lowest rate in two
decades, the Fed said, finally
bringing production levels below
the slow rate of sales.

-Bill--continued from pegs 7
Lincoln, Otero, and Rep. Robert
Moran, R-Lca voted against the
bill.
Joh11
Whiteside,
UNM's
associate director for student
financial aid and career planning
and placement, said after the
meeting, "We're really excited. We
anticipated $1 million since that's
what the governor wanted."
Whiteside declined to estimate
how much of the work-study
money will go to UNM, which will
be determined by criteria set by the
BEF.
SB33 was the chief legislative
priority o'f the Associated Students
of New Mexico. Gallegos said, "Of
course l'm'happy we got the money
because it's the start of a new
program. We will break through a
strong barrier by getting a new
program through the Legislature."
"Next year, I would like to ask
the Legislature to continue support
of the work-study program and
request $5 million," Gallegos said.
Gallegos estimated UNM would
receive about $600,000 of the workstudy money if it is approved.

Nick has been
instrumental in
seeing college students
come into a personal
relationship with
Jesus Christ.

Maranatha Christian Center
1806 Sigma Chi Rd.
247-9999

-

troops shot to death 30 - not 400
- innocent civilians last Friday at
two ranches south of the town of
Jucuaran, in El Salvador's
Usulutan province.
A journalist who visited
Jucuaran as a government guest
said an undetermined number of
civilians died when army artillery
"bombarded a broad zone. The
people spoke of quantities of
dead," he said, asking for
anonymity.
He said the army troops who
took him to J ucuaran to publicize
last week's 1500-man anti-guerrilla
sweep forbade him to travel south
of the town where surviving
refugees told government officials
of an army massacre of some 400
civilians,
In a previous report, unidentified
military sources said soldiers killed
400 leftist guerrillas of a total rebel

force of 600 located south of
Jucuaran.
A Defense Ministry communique
published in San Salvador denied
all versions of the alleged slaughter
and said 28 rebels were killed in
combat and four guerrilla camps
were seized along with a cache of
weapons. It reported no military
casualties.
Apparently trying to quell fears
triggered by the massacre reports,
Defense Minister Gen. Jose
Guillermo Garcia urged peasants
who fled the fighting in Usulutan
province to return to their homes
because the area now is pacified.
Garcia has consistently denied
reports his troops indiscriminately
kill civilians, most recent rejecting
as part of a leftist "disinformation
campaign" press accounts of a
massacre of 733 peasants in
December.

ISchcdule of Events!
Francis Schaeffer
Film Series
Thursdav - Feh. 18
The Renaissance
Fridav - Feh. 19
The Revolutionary Age
Saturdav - Feh. 20
lOam - Patricia Pappis
speaks on the
Virtues and Values
of heing a Woman
in Today's Society
12 Noon - Nick Pappis
Open Bible Study 12-3pm
7pm ·Film
Final Choices
History concludes
that man's only
hope is a return
to true Biblical
Absolutes through
Christ.

"Some people are more comfortable deciding for themselves
when to visit a house. That's what
open rush is all about. We work
around the rushee's schedule," she
said.

If a woman is considering
sorority membership, Lazzell said,
she should first sign-up for open
rush in the Student Activities Office
in the SUB. She ~aid the names will
then be submitted to UNM's six
sorority houses.
"This is most beneficial to .the
rushee, because all of the sororities
are able to expose her to the whole
system," she said.
Lazzell said it's best not to rely
on a friend's advice when rushing,
because the people she ha~ chosen
to live with may not be as wellsuited to the rushee as those in
another house.
"It's very important that a
rushee make herself available to all
of her alternatives, then it's easier
for her to make a final decision,"
Lazzell said.

SANTA FE (UP I)- The Senate
Wednesday amended and approved
a House bill to put a moratorium
on utility company diversification
and eliminate the controversial
Cost of Service Indexing method
for the Public Service Company of
New Mexico.
The measure, sponsored by Rep.
William O'Donnell, D-Las Cruces,
will go back to the House on the
last day of the session for con·
currence with the Senate amendments.
As amended, the bill would place
a 15-month moratorium on further
diversification by utility companies
into non-utility businesses. It would
also eliminate !he COSI system that
allows PNM to raise its rates
without prior approval by the
Public Service Commission.
The Senate also amended the bill
- on a 20-19 vote - to create an
interim legislative committee to
study the entire diversification
question and report back to the
t 983 Legislature.
As it now stands, the COSI
system will be eliminated on the
effective date of the bill, which is 90
days after it is signed by the
governor. The original bill
eliminated COSI at the end of 1982.

UAW in Favor of Contract;
170,000 Workers To Vote
CHICAGO By a nearly
unanimous vote, United Auto
Workers local leaders Wednesday
agreed to take to the rank-and•file a
historic contract agreement with
Ford Motor Co. that trades wage
and benefit concessions for job
security.
The union's Ford Council, made
up of 225 local representatives,
approved the pact on a standing
vote, four days after the contract
was drafted by bargainers. The
move cleared the path for
ratification by the rank and file.
One delegate described the
margin as ''95 percent in favor."
The approval came after a threehour meeting.
The contract will now be sub·
mitted to a vote by the 170,000
eligible Ford hourly workers. Of
that group, about 60,000 are laid
off.
UAW Vice President Donald
Ephlin said ratification would begin
immediately and should be completely by Feb. 26. Balloting will
take place in voting halls.

Open rush, she said, allows a
woman to share sorority's everyday
life style in an unscheduled environment.

UA W leaders will meet Saturday
in Detroit to plot strategy for selling
the contract to the rank-and-file
members.
Despite the wide margin of
approval by the Council there was
opposition from a vocal band of
dissidents.
Earlier in the day, as UAW
leaders were meeting to plan the
agenda for the day's events, a small
group opposed to the contact held a
news conference to denounce it.
However, the group was much
smaller than one at General Motors
which was given partial credit for
the breakdown of talks there. The
dissidents were not expected to have
much influence on the Ford
Council vote,
AI Gardner, a member of Locals
Opposed to Concessions, said the
.contract will do nothing about high
car prices.
Ford refused to go along with an
agreement reached at OM that
would have passed along as rebates
to consumers the amount of
concessions gramed by the UA W.
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Thur., Fri. &. Sat. Only

Buy any sandwich on our menu and get the second
of equal value for free with the purchase
of two large soft drinks,
and, wh~n you're done eating,
pick up a half dozen frozen bagels
(good while supplies last)
for free with the coupon below.
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MCAT/DAT
classes start
February 27th
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1/z Doz:en Frozen Bagels
Free with any Purchase
coupon valid through Feb. 20, 1982
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sororily

Lazzell said it is common to feel she said.
nervous about rushing, but she
"A feeling of sisterhood is
said, the feeling is mutual. "The obvious and leads to lifetime
sorority women are just as anxious friendships and commitments to the
as the rushees. Actually, the sorority and its members," she
sorority girls are probably more said.
nervous; they really want to make a
Lazzell said a woman who is
good impression on the rushees," considering one or more sororities
she said.
during open rush would share
Once the rushee has been invited normal, daily activities with the
to a particular house, Lazzell said, membership, "You might study
she can learn the specific scholastic together, go to lunch with a few of
requirements, financial respon- the girls, qr go to a movie. It's
sibilities and the "realities of the pretty low-key," she said.
At some point during open rush,
social activities.''
one or more sorority houses may
She said one of the primary ask a rushee to "membership." She
advantages of open rusl! is the said the rushee should then go to
rushee can take the time to be the Student Activities Office and
exposed to the entire Greek system sign. a "bid card," which communicates the rushee's choice to the
at UNM.
sorority (if she hasn't already done
She said Greek systems have so), she said.
different impacts on college
Once the rushee is ~ccepted into
campuses, so a rushee shouldn't the house she will be formally
expect UNM's system to be the pledged.
Undergoing
same as that of another school's.
"pledges hip," she said, is different

in every sorority. She said it often
involves rituals and secrets.
She said the active members and
alumni are the only women who
understand the rituals and secrets,
and she said, a "mutual bond"
evolves from them.
She said once a rushee becomes a
pledge, she learns how to adapt to
group living and the member's
various cultures and value systems.
La?,Zell explained that pledges
don't completely understand the
secrets that bind the actives and
alumni. Therefore, she said, the
pledges are learning to live together
in the same physical space.
She said once a woman is
initiated as an active it's no longer
just a matter of shared space. She
said the ties and bonds transcend
the shared physical space and
.evolve into a mutual "sisterhood."
As sorority sisters, she said, the
women learn to look for the other's
assets, "You Jearn to concentrate
on a person's positive attributes,
regardless of your personal differences."
Lazzell said the UNM sorority
system is not looking for "exclusive
Greeks." She said the system is
looking for broad-minded, aware
individuals who are active in other
on.- and off-campus organizations.
She said the entire Greek system
at UNM is .encouraged to become
involved in non-Greek activities.

.

265-252+
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During open rush, a rushee can
find out what campus and com·
munity service projects the Greeks
at UNM do, she said.
Lazzell said open rush also gives
a rushee the time to know each
person within each house if she
wants to. "A rushee becomes aware
of the personal growth possible
through her interaction with other

~~~/C~\ ~ \13(){)~~

• MCAT • GRE
• GRE 810 • MAT
• OCAT • PCAT
• SAT • CPA • T~EfL

Sum-lav - Feb. 21
Nick Pappis How to kuow
God's vok-e and His
perfect will rca lizcd
in your life.

She said its even better if the
rushee calls each of the sorority
houses herself once she's signed up
for open rush in lhe Student
Activities Office. "lJ a rushee calls
the chapter president or the rush
chairperson she'll probably get in to
meet everyone faster; it .indicates
her interest and they'll appreciate
that," she said.

Senate Eliminates
Indexing for PNM

MAS AT WAS HI MelTON 265·1U6

Maranatha
Christian Center
7pm Nightly
Feb. 18-21

SUB Ballroom
12 Noon
Feb. 18-19

chief economist for the National
Association of Manufacturers,
Michael Evans, of Evans
Economics fnc., said of tile
economy: "We are crawling along
bottom."
The White House kept secret
Monday's
meeting
between
President Reagan and Federal
Reserve Board Chairman Paul
Volcker, apparently on the subject
of interest rates. It waited until
Wednesday to confirm that it took
place and then gave no inkling as to
the conversation.
A presidential spokesman told
reporters, "We thought it was
better that they carry on these

, Ministry Denies Slaughter Reports
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the starts of new single family
homes improved 5.2 percent.
Chase Manhat\an Bank was fjrst
to announce an increase to 17
percent in its interest base rate
Wednesday, followed quickly by
other large banks. The prime rate
has gone up I .25 percentage points
this month as the Federal Reserve
tightened the screws on the money
supply.
Analysts e;>.pect still another halfpoint increase soon.
''Increasing the prime rate is
simply going to bring further
pressure to bear on capital goods
producers and make recovery more
difficult," sn'd Jerry Jasinowski,

If you didn't participate iri the
sorority "rush'' during the first two
weeks of the spring semester and
you would like to, there's still time.
Co-ntinuous open rush runs
through April 30.
UNM's President of Collegiate
Panhellenic Rene. Lazzell, said open

rush is considerably less-structured
than fall's formal rush anc! spring's
informal rush.

''
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Cartooning Class Concentrates on Exaggeration
by Garry Trudeau

DOONESBURY

Editorial

FLASH - Psychologists revealed today that
research has turned up a new Freudian theory called
''Sheepskin Envy."
The discovery came after years of searching
through the famous psychoanalyst's private papers for
an explanation of his anal stoge hypothesis.
Said Dr. Millard Freedman, ''We never expected to

find this. We were looking for something in a totally
different area."
Freedman said incidence of the syndrome Is much
higher in men above 60 in certain occupations such as
politics and acting.
"The condition seems to be the result of a poorly
educated man working with well-educated advisors m
a situation beyond his intellectual capabilities,."
Freedman said,

I

The discovery renewed interest in Reagan's cuts to
education announced this week.
Reagan's proposed budget would chop $27 billion
from education, health and social programs for the
1983 fiscal year. The same programs were reduced $35
billion in the last budget,
The Pell Grant program !formerly Basic Educational
Opportunity Grants) would be cut $880 million and
three programs
Supplementary Opportunity
Grants, State Student-Incentive Grants and National
Direct Student Loans - are going to be eliminated
completely.
The reduction in Pell Grants would eliminate
eligibility for 1 million students.
ln addition, graduate students would no longer be
eligible for Guaranteed Stuqent Loans, a special
program to aiel women ano minority students would
be eliminated and no funds would be provided to aid
college libraries, cooperative education and projects to
advance educational equity for women. '
Reagan also Is proposing abolishing the Department
of Education and establishing a federal educational
foundation.
The abolition of the education department would
mean the end to 23 education programs which provide
aid to colleges and universities.
Already, university officials around the country are
complaining of the proposed cuts.
Dud Bavis, president of UNMSU, said, "It's appalling. We were forced last year to get by on nothing
and now we're getting even less."
Freedman said according to Freud's theory those
with Sheepskin Envy have an incurable urge to "run
around cutting things, much like the way Reagan is
castrating education.''
Said Freedman, "I'm not saying he is or isn't suffering from Sheepskin Envy, but my grants have been
singing soprano."

Letter

Editor:
As officers of the National Chicano Health
Organization (UNM), we would like to express our
appreciation for the concern and support that
ASUNM Senator Dan Serrano has given us. During
this academic year, Senator Serrano has acted as
our sponsor before the ASUNM Senate. In his
recent capacity as Chairman of the Senate Finance
Committee, Senator Serrano has kept us informed

Heteand Now
by maxwell Glen and Cody Shearer
After his first year in office, President Herbert Hoover proposed
that states and localities assume a greater responsibility for public
services, and that voluntarism serve to fill the gaps.
To the skeptics, he vowed, "This is not an issue as to whether
people shall go hungry and cold in the United States. It is solely a
question of the best method by which hunger and cold shall be
prevented. It is a question as to whether the American people, on
one hand, will maintain the spirit of charity and mutual self-help
through voluntary giving and the responsiblity of local government,
as distinguished, on the other hand, frotn appropriations out of the
federal Treasury for such purposes."
Reagan's New Federalism may come from an old bottle.

......

Whether binary chemical weapons production is "essential to the
national interest," as President Reagan believes, is hotly disputed.
Yet Reagan's $30 tnillion proposal to build the "safe storage"
weapon is wrought with both practical and political dangers, a
leading expert reminds us.
Matthew Messelson of Harvard University notes that binary
weapons may increase the threat of proliferation and that, under
wartitne conditions, they might require too much time to ship,
assemble and take apart. The entire chemical weapons program, he
adds, is "riddled with technological incompetence."

New Mexico Daily Lobo
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Trujillo said it',s harder to draw
good-looking girls,
hke the Cheryl Tiegs type. "You
have no dominant features to work
with," he said,

·~s-year.old,

Trujillo says that at fairs, people
with dominant features tend to shy
away from having their caricatures
drawn. But children, and people
over .50 are some times the easiest
people to draw.

"At parties, I'll do pictures and
people will say 'that doesn't look
AI Capp's "Lil Abner" cartoon
like me,' but all the other people in
series was one of Trujillo's
the ~oom will disagree," he said.
favorites, He says he has in·
Looking at a photograph of corporated some of Capp's style
Edward G. Robinson, Trujillo said, into his work.
"There are six major things you can
Trujillo, a UNM graduate, at one
do with that face. There are the time worked for Walt Disney
heavy smile lines, full lips, curved World doing caricatures and
eyebrows, weak chin, and short portraits on the grounds of the
nose.''
park.
"It helps to imagine his face as a
"For 14 hours a day, we did
large piece of clay plunked down on caricatures,
portraits,
and

Karen McAlpin

In 1979, the average female college graduate earned less income
than the average male high school dropout, according to economist
Barbara R. Bergman of the University of Maryland.
In recent testimony before the Joint Economic Committee, Ms.
Bergan cited "occupational segregation" as the principle reason for
the difference in earnings.

of current events and has approached us whenever
matters Qf importance to our pre-health group arose.
Without question, Senator Serrano's concern has
made our interaction with the ASUNM student
government more congenial ahd cooperative.
Ray Quintana, Co-President
Ted Gallegos, Co-President
Rebecca Saunders, Treasurer
Juan de Hoyos, Secretary

a table," he tells his students.
"It's easier to draw people with
clominant features. Harry Kinney
has a reat face, put Nil!on was the
best in three decades, Caricature
artists miss him," he said.

silhouettes for expediency's sake.
They expected you to do one
picture rvery 45 seconds. I had to
do $300 a day and would get 30
cents on a dollar. It was good
practice, tough," he said.
Trujillo said. there was a master
instructor at Disney World who
instructed artists to draw everyone
with Pisney features.
"When you do a Disney face,
everybody goes away happy with
bright blue eyes, and pastel
colors," he said.
There are presently about 50
caricaturists in the country, Trujillo
said.
Trujillo says that in the United
States, illustrations are not used as
much on magazine covers as they
are in Europe, TV Guide, and
Eoquire are two of the exceptions
that frequently use illustrations on
the covers.
Right now, Trujillo said he is
"strictly freelance." He is working
for different acl agencies which set
up contracts for him,
Trujillo says he would encourage
students interested in caricatures

phones, speaking to junior high and
senior high schools, performing
The Suicide Crisis Emergency clerical duties, writing or preparing
· Telephone Service, a division of the newsletter, working with
Bernalillo
County
Mental statistics or training new volunHealth/Mental Retardation Center, teers.
New volunteers are required to
is seeking volunteers.
work at least 15 hours with an
Jim Perrings, coordinator of the experienced volunteer before
suicide crisis unit, said he needs working alone. Perrings said new
"mature,
open-minded
in- volunteers receive 24 hours of
dividuals" at least 19 years old. extensive in-class workshop
Approximately 25 more volunteers training and the staff provides inare needed.
service training ft>r all volunteers
The volunteers are required to every other month.
Basically, "the volunteers get an
work one four-hour block every
two weeks, he said. Volunteers are education for their services," he
.
especially needed from 8 a.m. to -4 said.
Perrings said SCETS receives an
p.m. and from 10 p.m. to 2 a.m.
Perrings said volunteer work· average of 1500 to 1600 calls each
could include manning crisis month. Ten to 15 percent are

suicide-oriented calls, 40 percent
are "life crisis" calls, such a marital
problems, 25 percent are the outpatient population and 20 or 25
percent are information requests.

1~11h PNM. Sc~.:umf d;J~~ Jlu~tagc: puid at Albuquerque, New
~lc\Ml ~11' 1 Suh.. ~tlltlitlll nM· i~ SlO.O() rur thC" nc:tdemic

Jeff Alexander

Prescriptions, X-rays and Center infirmary if the need arises.
laboratory fees are the only costs
Students can be seen at the
whkh might be incurred by a visit Center by appointment from 8 a.m.
to the Student Health Center.
to 4 p.m., Monday through Friday
Because many students now and 10 a.m. to noon on Saturday,
atending UNM are from other parts and on a walk-in basis for patients
of the state besides Albuquerque, needing
imtnediate
care.
the Student Health Center can Emergency medical care is available
"function as a family prac- 24 hours a day.
titioner," Eaton said. "It's important students know what's here,
The Student Health Center
what kind of help they can get telephone number is 277-3136.

Squeezing the most out of the
dollar is a concern for everyone,
and even more so for University
students who juggle work and
school to flt their schedule. One
way of saving money is to visit the
Student Health Center when the
need for medical attention arises.
All visits are free to students who
carry six or more hours of
University classes and student her~."
health insurance, said Olga Eaton,
A full-tinle staff of 50 people and
Center director. But a student does 20 part-time employees offer
not have to have student healtli services ranging from specialty
insurance to be seen, she said.
clinics, mental health treatment and
Students can save nearly .50 physical therapy to sports medicine
percent of the total cost of a normal specialists, orthopedics and minor
hospital visit at the Student Health surgery. Students C311 also be
Center, Eaton said.
hospitalized in the Student Health

Richard L. Drinon Jr.
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Dr. Barbara Myerhoff, anthropology professor at the
University of Southern California
and author of Number Our Days,
will be the featured lecturer at B'nai
lsraei Synagogue, Monday at 8
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The lecture is sponsored by the
Experiment in Jewish Learning as
part of their 14th annual lecture

.. Manuel F·tanco
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Currently, there are 30 to 35
active ~volunteers. However, SO to
60 are needed for proper operation
of the program. Perrings said if
there are no volunteers to answer
the phones, professional staff time
has to be utilized.
Perring.~ has worked five years
with the crisis unit and one year
withSCET&.
Anyone interested in volunteering should call843-2800.

Sunday Brunch at

srtM. f-.AJl'

!Oo.VI.IIJ\1

scriesj
Dr. Myerhoff is a cultural anthropologist. Her publicatioils
include Changing Images of the
Fai11ilji. Number Our Days, became
a film which was aired as a PBS
television special.
The Experiment in Jewish
Learning, Inc., is a tax exempt

educational organization supported
in part by an allocation frorn the
Jewish CommunitY Council of
Albuquerque.
"bur exclusive job is to sponsor
and produce a lecture series to serve
the general community," Noel
Pugach,
president of the
Experiment in Jewish Learning's
board of directors, s:~id. Pugach is
a tJNM history professor.
Single admission rates tor the
lectures are: $3 regular and $2 for
students and senior citizens. The
group offers season subscription
rates of $25 patron, $10 regular,
and $7 student and senior citizen.
Mailing address for the
Experiment in Jewish Learning is
Cardertas
!:>r.
NE,
2928
Albutjuerque, NM, 871 i 0,

Tingley
Coliseum

'
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with
special guest

Every Sunday from
10am-2pm
Your choic:e of three
delicious brunches!

Nick Lowe
and Chaps

$3.99

on Sale

2216 Central SE 265·5986

•

.'

In concert

Feb. 28
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Health Center Offers Affordable Services
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Feyllne Presents

The highest suicide death rate
occurs between the age of 20 and
"Comparatively few are real 29, but adolescent suicide rate has
suicide issues," said Perrings. increased about 13 percent, he said.
"Most are geared toward sounding
Perrings said after starting the
boards."
outreach program in the public
SCETS is a 2-year·old program, schools, adolescent calls have
Perrings said, and there are only increased. "Adolescents are very
two documented losses of people impulsive," he said. "They don't
who contacted the center in the realize they can get help.''
history of the program.
SCETS staffs three psychiatrists
Statistics for Albuquerque in• during the day and one at night.
dicate that in 1980 one person Other staff includes three or four
committed suicide every 4.6 days. psychiatric nurses and 10 mental
There were 237 suicide deaths for health workers plus auxiliary staff.
all New Mexico in 1980, Perrings
Perrings said SCETS Is funded
said.
solely by United Way. Its funding
was recently cut back for staff so
the facilitY must rely on more
volunteers.

Anthropologist To Lecture
For Jewish Learning Series

IH~l'~h tJurUIM drl'ict.l anti l'innl~ wech anti wce~ly during the
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Did you know UNM offers more
programs for minorities and
disadvantaged students than any
other major state university in the
nation?
Did you know the UNM an·
thropology department long has
been one of the top·rated in tlw
country, especially in the field of
earlY man studies and more recently
in the Mayan culture?

New Mexico's suicide rate "is
twice the national average" on a
general basis.

No.100

Tin• St"" Medco 1111\IJ· l.obn i.,_ ptil1tishcd M<Jnday
lhruu~·h f·111Ja)' c~~·ry rcguhu M-c~·k t~r Jlle Urri~·ersity year,

I nhu :.~rc

and cartooning to send their work
to agencies because there is always a
chance of publication,

Volunteers Sought for Suicide Crisis Service

•••

Chicano Health Organization Officials
Express Praise for Senator's Concern

more in a cla~sroom than I can in
public," he said,
"It'~ a good W&Y to break the
ice," he added.
He said that in the 1940s, some
artists would use only ·one
exaggeratecl feature to identify a
person.
"Ninety percent of a person'~
image of what they look like is
probably wrong," Trujillo said,
"The subject is the very least
qualified to say what he looks
like,"
"For instance, most women feel
their eyes are their best features,"
he said,

Lauren Miller
Caricatures reveal a wide range
of information about a subject. The
illustrations can be stinging
editorials or ironical, humorous
sketches.
The University of New Me11ico's
Continuing Education offers a class
in cartooning taught by caricature
artist Pat Trujillo,
An emphasis of the class is facial
exaggeration. Trujillo stressed that
the students develop their own style
of caricature using bold, fluid lines.
He instructed the students to
make the bigger shapes big, and the
smaller shapes small.
"Try to see the differences and
exaggerate those," he said.
Trujillo
also
suggested
enumerating the features, and
taking notes when possible so that
the artist will not have to start over
again,
Trujillo began class by doing a
caricature of each student. In
contrast, he had each student draw
a caricature of himself as an
assignment.
"I can exaggerate them a lot

711117
RlfJHT?

New Freud Theory Found;
May Be Affecting Reagan

Vol. 86
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Tickets
at all Giant Tlck~ts Outl~ts•
s~ats, both G~n~tal Stor~s.
Wild W~st music downtown
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Arts

Sports

John Haeseler: On the Importance of Art and Non-Issues

Lobos Seek To Spoil Hawaii Hopes

that time I'd had a disastrous
experience with drama. As a child I
Cor!tinued from Wednesday.
was very articulate and fairly
aggressive, but in the process of
Ray Abeyta - Were you ingoing through junior high school, I
terested in art at all as a child?
John Hacselcr - I was exposed
had withdrawn into myself and
to it, but I didn't do all that much
became very inhibited. Well, I
ended up throwing my dram<~ book
drawing. I'd always had a compulsion to clraw, but I never
at the teacher the last day of class.
finished anything. My most
Drama had been a thoroughly
memorable clrawing experience
useless experience for me, mostly
because I never got any feedback.
from that period was in the first
grade. Our teacher had passed out
But what I could see from the stage
one of those dittoed sheets, this one
were these terribly pained exhad an elephant on it and we were
pressions, like they wanted to say
supposed to color it in. So, I
something but they j11st couldn't,
colored this elephant in with one
After the theater experience I got
pink car, the other purple, a green
into painting. I got so into painting,
trunk and polka-dots. Well, she
I couldn't beleive how much I
showed my drawing to the class and
needed to paint. From age sixteen
said this is absolute trash, and if she
to nineteen it was the strongest urge
caught anybody else doing this kind about a child's early drawings being in me. I painted constantly, to the
a reaffirmation of the self. l didn't exclusion of everything else, except
of stuff she'd rip up their page.
Sandy Garritano - Have you have that awareness as a child but I going to the movies.
do know now that 1 was working in
always used yourself in your art?
R.A. - What were you painting
Xerox self-portraits by John
that manner.
·
J.H.
No,
not
really,
but
1
feel
at that time?
Haeseler.
J.H. - Mostly landscapes and
like early on I'd done some things
that were symbolically me. I
1 didn't take art seriously though still lifes, some self portraits;
remember something I had read until I was about sixteen. About portraits didn't interest me and I
was interested in the figure. But for
the most part they seemed so
wooden and to stylize the figure at
that point was like a taboo. I did
mostly still lifes and nighttime
\1landscapes.
I was doing a lot of ~ollage
during this period and at the same
time I was taking a media course. I
1
was seeing about four films a week
I
I and writing quite a bit about them.
I
Please present this coupon before ordering. 1 Well,
my media teacher got
I
Limit one coupon per customer.
1 together with my art teacher and
Void where prohibited by law.
1 they both decided that I should give
1I up collage and painting and stick to
1
Valid Only through March 15,1982
film. They felt I should be making
1
Good o~ly at: 1916 Central SE
1 films, beca\lse the writing dealt with
I
,.,
One per person please.
1 performance and how it functioned
technically with the film. That led
to even more intense perusal of
collage. I was unshakable.
In high school they also told me
that I had very few options for
secondary education, mostly

The Lobo men's basketball team, probably the quickest team we have outrun them.
left out of contention for the WAC played this year,
"It will be nice to be back home
title after several early-season road
"We are playing for self pride before the big crowd," Tarrance
losses, find themselves with a now," the second-year coach said. "l really hope the student
c;hance to spoil the hopes of current added. "As for being a spoiler, body comes out in force. We want
league leaders for the rest of the since we've been on probation for to finish up with our head> held up
year.
two years, we've been a spoiler for to make all the fans proud of us."
UNM's first chance to ruin the two years.·''
Ticket manager Alice Allison
top-notch WAC teams comes
Tarrance agreed with Colson's said about 2000 tickets remain for
tonight when Hawaii visits assessment. "We are going to need tonight's contest. The remaining
University Arena. The Rainbows, a complete team game," he said. tickets are on sale at the ticket
now 16-5 on the year, dropped to a "They have extremely quick office on the southeast corner of
second place tie in the conference players. We'd like to be able to the Arena.
race after losing .at San Diego State
on Saturday night.
Both UNM coach Gary Colson
and senior captain Larry Tarrance
arc optimistic after last weekend's
road trip, where the Lobos battled
T_he ~obo baseball team defeated the University of Chihuahua 21-0 in an
league-leading Wyoming for most exhibltlon game played Wednesday afternoon.
of the gan1e and finally earned a . ~our Lobo pitchers held Chihuahua hitless until the seventh and final
road
breakthrough
against I~nmg w~en JIm Sharpe walked two visiting batters and yielded an infield
Colorado State.
Single which loaded the bases. Sharpe scraped out of the inning to save the
"It's going to be a very good shutout,
dogfight," Colson said. "They are
A rematch is scheduled for today at 2 p.m. The Lobos open their home
the quickest team in the WAC and season Friday against Utah.

Ray Abeyta and Sandy Garrilano

1~---------------------------------------. , ·~ciS
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CHEESEBURGER get another
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free!
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because, aside from writing and art,
I never went to school. I would skip
at every opportunity. Any pretense
to the point where I just stopped
pretending, I just said I'm not
going and there's nothing youcan
do. High school was pointless.
They dealt with such non-issues.
But iL was really the rebellion that
was the most important thing, even
more so than the subject matter
they were teaching. I mean I was a
good student. In my senior year I
was pretty faithful and went to class
regularly, did all of my homework
and took their reading improvement courses; but it was too
little too late. I wanted to go to
school. It was like while l wasn't
going to my high school l was going
to Colorado Community College.
At that point in the sixities it was a
very vital school and this is where I
was first exposed to art and intelligence.

Continued tomorrow.

lip
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New Mexico Union

The Lobo women's tennis team in the first round, because that's the
will play in the 16-team Arizona way it is usually done." Possible
Invitational in Tuscon this opponets include Trinity, Brigham
weekend.
Young, San Diego State, Cal-Santa
Coach Helen Horn's equad stiU Barbara, Cal-Berkeley, and Utah.
docs not know who they will
"One of the good things about
compete against in the first round this tournament is that it is double
of the double elimination tour- elimination," Horn said. "If we
nament, but Horn believes her unit lose the first round match, we will
will probably have to compete
against one of the nation's top
teams.
• • • • • o o • • o
"We know we're not going to be
able to compete with all of the
teams there," Horn said. "As one
of the bottom teams, we will
probably draw one of the top teams

-
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Residence Hall Graduate Assistants
Positions for 1982·83

u

GOOD!
New Mexico Union Food service

-'..t~
1$0 "~
~

~~

Cb~~~olo

Responsibilities: Staff Supetvlsion
Management
Counseling
Discipline
Programming
Remuneration:
Room and Board
Tuition Waiver
Stipend· $2200$2400/yr.
Apply: Associate Dean of Students
201 La Posada
Application Deadline:· March 1,1982

GRADUATE STUDENTS

--·

-~--CL._U-:-----~: SHEQRMANUARTERTUBIN ::.
•.

:

in the Tamarind Restaurant
First Plaza Galeria 242-2776
Fridays and Saturdays 8pm-2am
$3 admission, members free.

tt

Anon-profitorganization

:

Dr. Dwight Thibodeaux
Dr. Robert H. Quick

OPTOMETRISTS
298-2020
Tues-Sat 9-5

CONTACT LENS FITTING FEES*
Soft Spherical (polymacon) $21 ooo
Soft Toric for Astigmatism (bufilcon) $27500
Soft Extended Wear (bufilcon) $3_sooo

p.m. in

•coMPLETE PRICE INCLUDES:
Eye el<am,Giatlcoma Testing, Contact
Lens Fitting & Dispensing,lnitial
Chemical Care Disinfecting Regieme,
Follow-up Care & Sales Tax.

'today, 7 and !.1:15 p.m.- 11 A~hcs arid Diamonds:• Andre Wajda, Poland'$ prcmcirc director ex..
poses the conflict between idealism and insHnct In a
WWIJ Polish resistance tighter whn assassinates the
wrong men atthccnd orthcwar.
f'rfday andSalunfay, 1 and 9:15 ~.m•. - "Bye Dye
Dra.til," Carlos Dicqu~: the talc of a troupe: of smalltime entertainers and thdr tr~mbunctious odyssey
through Drazil'sintcrior.

GRADUATE STUDENTS

SUB

open

ASUNM Film Commlllet

No other discount applies

Ojhl'r l,obos: Dann Howe 16-7P-7l-224;
Theresa Schre.;k 14-75~79-228; Debbie Wright
76·78-75·229: J..ucy Ca~tnncdu8h77·76-2J4.

I 020·A Eubank NE

i~SI.OO.

I

{Tcxos T~ch) 72·73-74-2.19.

Hollywood Bowi- 45 min.
UniVersities:- 30 mlri.
StHfing ..... 10 mili.

LowOesert-45 min.
HighDesert-98 rnln,
Beaches-10 min.

Skiing-70 min.
BeHerskilng-180 min,
Salllng-15 min.

Forest- :25 min.
Mountains- 30 min.
Big mountains- 40 mrn.

Golf- 11 min.
l<nott's Berry Farm- 45 min.
Ruiin!ng-(change your shoes) RbflerskaUng -<(change yout

Griffllh Park-45 min.
Beverly tlills- 38.5 min.
HoUywood--·40 min.
Tijuana- 240 min.
San Diego Zoo- 180 min.
Sunshine ... 7 seconds

Cricket- 23 min.
Verybfg mountah1s-240 mitt Oisneyland-45 min.

shoeS agaIn)
Universal Studios- 50 n'lin.

Imagine a climate and locatoon that lets you
enjoy it all-- the arts, educatoon and the great
outdoors. Every day. All year round.

ELECTRICALJELECTRONIC
MECHANICAL

Located in southern California. Northrop Aorcrafl offers professional opportunitoes, plus
the flexibility of lifestyle that lets you make
the most of hours off the job.

Contact lh<:> Placement Offoce to schedule an
appointment With a Northrop representative.
II you can no! meet with us a! thos time, please
forward your resume to:

If you would like to design this century's mos'
advanced aircraft in a location wit,h easy
access to beach, desert, and mo<1ntains,
consider Northrop.
Make the great escape that could last a lofe
time . , .
Northrop offers company-paid medical and
dental insurance; t 2 paid vacation days
annually; a week long Christmas holiday;
tuition reimbursement and a company·con·
tributed savings/Investment plan.
We are intE!rested in graduates ( BS and MS
levels) in the folloWing fields:

Tennis .. 10 min.

'

The best

~parties

start with
La Paz
Margaritas.
Quick and

College Relations
Dept 1221/80 TS/UNM
2815 El Segundo Blvd.
Hawthorne, CA 90250

easytomake
with LaPaz
Margarita Mix.

Equal Opportunity Employer M/F/H
U.S. CitltenshiP Requored

Aircraft Division

NORTHROP
Making adVanced technology work

TECHNICAL ENGINEERING

t''

:
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Modtrn •nd Clanlc:al Langililgu- Pam· Fdday
at II p.m. in St. Thoma$ of Cantetliury Chapel. 425
UniveBity NE, We Will proVide a Constant now of
music and refreshments: at humble price~. Admbsion

Buy a $25.00 book for just
$21.25

••

CONCEPTIONS;.. -- :~1
SOUTHWEST...._...... ~,....._ I t
-., ...................... ,

room 2.JI·E of the SUB.

The alternative way to eat with good selection
and good prices.
Let our chef design your menu when you have a late
class, We'll even clean up for you!
This is just one more step toward filling
the needs of UNM students

214; Terri Norman (UYU} 71·7.2·68·_217: Susie
Uurdo)' (Arl1ona) 72·76-69·217; M;uy De~.ong

Couhcil Meeting Sat. Feb. 27, 1982

done on the frontiers
'I :
......
·~_1 •
Of men'S hearts WA ~..,..:-.......,
...._ .•J •i

now available JJl the Student Activide~· office In the

I

10-70-69-140; Susan Sanders {UNMJ 74-71-69~

i F it ~~~~~w._ ~.-.-.·.~

5-UO. ApplicaHonsbrcduc Friday, Match 12.
~1ccling todayut1~30

UCLA 901; Arlt_(lfln State 907; Stanford 919;
Ctti·Str~tc L,rm~ Beach 945; Weber State 9S8;
Washington 982: Tcxr~s Tech 997.
lndh'ldunl Results: Julie lnkstmt (Snn Jose]

9am Rm.. 230

shown today a! J:3Q.p,m, in Mitchell Hail, room 122:.
Chts.' Club-'fhc! initial and formatiire meeting of
Ihe UNM Chc5~ Club Wl\1 be hdd 1oday a1 4 p.m. in
tQom 2SJ of the SUI!, "AU imcrestcd and unin•
tcrcsled t-coplc ate welcome."
UNM Chrerlraden- Appllcatlon~ ·rot uyouts arc
Alpha Pill Om~a ....

Tf.'am Hrsult.tO: San Jos<! State 863; New
Mexico 891: Arilona 892: Drighnm Yo\JOg 11'17;

probably get to play someone that
Coffee & Donuts
we can be competitive with.
Hopefully we can steal a match or
All Graduate &tudents Welcome
two along the way."
The roster for the trip will consist
of Suzanne Kloster,
Amy . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .f
Holloway, Laura Roybal, Leslie
Roybal, Sylvia Dorato and Vicki
February 19th & 20th :
Warner.

r-----------------------,
• • • • •
· • •1

Need a quick score? The
Albuqerque Journal Sportsline
telephone number is 843-61 I I.

were handicapped throughout
the three day event by the loss of
Kris Monaghan. who is
recovering from knee surgery.

Graduate
Student Association

Tennis Team Plays in Arizona Invitational

UNM Anthropoioi{YSodely- A free film. "Th!:!
Nuer." about a group or African pasloralist.~ will be

Food Service Trade book

The University of New
Mexico women's golf team
could not overcome San Jose
State in the final round of the
Arizona Invitational. yesterday
and finished in se~ond place,
nine shots behind the winner.
Julie Inkstan from the Lady
Spartan team outlasted Lobo
Susan Sanders for the individual
title. Both lnkstan and Sanders
fired final round 69's, 3-underpar.
The second-ranked Lobos

Lobos Win Exhibition Game

L--------------------------------------·•

II= 842-1025 or
265-8653
CON ONS -- SW

UNM Finishes Second
In Arizona Golf Meet

,,
1

t
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C;Uil'AR Lf:SSONS, INSTRUMENTS, repairs and
rentals. MARC'S Gnitar Center, i43 Harvard S.E.
265·3315.
tfn
PRm'ESSIONAL T\'PING BY Englislt/MA edi!Or.
Vast experience with dissertations, papers. Editing
available, :Z66-955Q,
3/1
HoMt: TYPING·EI>ITING service. Retired English
professor.. Spelling, grammer confidentiality assured,
292·3431.
'
3/S
3/31
TYPING IBM SEI.ECTRIC 255·3337.
I'P.OOFIIEADING ANI> EI>ITING of manuscript•,
theses, and dl>seralions by M.A. cant)idate in
English. Call256·ll89.
2/19
TYPING FROM THE Word Co, We use a word
processor Jor quick turnaround time attd accura(e
changes. Call247-2326.
2/26
GUITAR INSTIIUCI'OR, CLASSICAL, other
styles, 867·3158.
2/26
TYPING· THE:SIS, DISSERTATIONS, Reports,
Letters, Statistical, etc. Call Annlta299-378I. 2/26
J>I!Y CLEANING AT economy prices, $1.00 per lb.
Campus Laundry, 2106 Central SE. Open 7,11, Nt:J<t
dppr lo Baskin-Robbins Ice Cream.
2/26
FAST, ACCURATE, ALL Typing includes
corrections, spelling, grammar, punctuation, TypArt.
105 Stnnfonl. SE. 262-1865.
2/26
TYPING, I'ROFESSIONAL QUALITY Typeright.
265-520~.
3/1
l'ROI'ESSIONAI, TYPING. REASONAIILt:
Exlt'nslvc secretarial experience. IBM Selectric Ill.
2/26
299-6256or 299·2676.
TYPING·PROFESSIONAL QUALITY pronto at
Kinko/Pronto; TLC at no extra charge. We will edit.
KIP, 2~12 Central SE, across Central from PoPejoy
H~
2/W
SOUTHWE:ST NA-TURAL Tttl>RAPEUTICS
Therapeutic n1assase, colon therapy, irttroductory
2/22
trcntmcnt$10.00, 243·7013 bY appointment.
TRANSLA-TOR AND A teacher of Arabic and
English seeks employment. 842·6197.
2/19

Da t:he Trick
1. Personals
SI'IUN(; IIIU<:AK '82, M;wulun .nil the w;ty! Sl\tdent
1 rii\CI Center "''' pri~e' you ~an ufford! ('all DtlYid
('rlllhy 8BI-16C.R,or Rcni\ Turm;r .Z43·6113 or 277.
2JJ6 or visil Suite 2~ I up~lairs in the SUI!.
Zll9
I'A~SI'OIIT, 1,1), l'liOTOS 2 for $4.00! Lowest
prtcc; in town! l·;l't, plca,ing, short walk front UNM.
('all 21•~·:1444 or ctuc to 123 Wellesley S.!i. bctwcctl
Citrurd ;11\d Carli•lc, corner of Silver. llllt!W 10·6
\\Cddays, ~nturday 9-s.
tfn
AS CIIAIRMAN OF the E<lucation Committee,
Aubrey Dunn fought lO give you 1lw besl educalion
pmsihlc. Now he needs your help In his campni~tt for
ftOVcrnor. C'nll 265-9102 or 268·3098 and find oul
whal youc:1ndo. Cal! now.
2/19
SIIOIIT ()V H'NUS1 L'nchllnda red or green chill
.89. Big hurrit1l red or green chili $1 .00. Tosta~a red
or ~rccn chill .19 at the Casa del Sol In the New
Mcxtco Student Union llldg.
tfn
I'INEST SEJ.I,("fJON OF ~niquc n11d traditional
gold wedding
{'lrarlie Romero Jewelers', 293·
6901.
5/1
,Jl'ST A SNACI(I Sopapilla with honey .35, sals:1 and
dttpl. 7~. l!llcho• SI.OO in the Casu del Solin Ihe New
Me,t<llSII•dcnt Union.
tfn
('QI,)) • A I,AilfiE bowl ofwhal'l Large chili., red or
green $1.25. posole $1.25, beans .65 in CUstl del Sol,
New Mcxicll Slltdcll! Union llldg.
tfn
A('Cllfli\H; INFOI!MATION AIIOlJT con·
lraccption, •tcrililation, <Jbortion. Right Ill Choose.
29411111.
tfn
l'ltEGNANCY TESTINCi & (.'()UNSEUNG. Phone
247-9819.
tfn
('()NTA<"TS-l'OI,ISIIING, SOJ,UTJONS Casey
Dplt<ai ( 'ompauy on Lomas just west of Washington.
tfn
WE IIOT niSTIUIIUTORS. Prescription eyeglass
frmncs. Greenwich Village (Lennott Styles), gold
rimle\S. $54.50 (regular $65.00). Pay Less Opticians,
1007 Menn1d N.£1., acros~ from LaDe lies.
tfn
ONI,Y $2.35. TWO fnnn·frcsh eggs, twa homemade
cltcmtcal free •a usage patties, two slices of loast, free
green chili. Open 7 a.m. Morning GlorY (.'afe. Comer
of Gtrard. Central and l'llotlteVista 268·1040.
tfn
S$ IWYS Jlf.ST Til' of Ihe week, Daily Lobo will pay
SS for the be5i news lip we receive e•ery week.
Suun;cs can remain confidemial, but Editor muit
lta'c your name to pay winttcr, 277·5656, ask for
Nc\losroom.
lin
I'I.AYIIO\'S, n:NTJIOliS~:. PLAYGIRL, Oui,
l'bygirls, back issues 99 cents while supply la'!s, h
l'n.:c !looks, Record!, Magnzincs, Uni•crslt)' at
nntral.
2119
T IH. ('JII<'KEN IS comins, the chicken is coming,
lhc dtidcn iS cumill~. the chicken is coming, the
.:hi•Jcn il ~ontlttg. the chickch i.s coming, thechkken
".:nrnittg 10 the New Mexico Student Union Food

•m.

Scrl'i(c.

tfn

rAnKIN(; SI'ACt:s JUST west of Univ. $10/mo.,
842·5489.
2124
I'Ht;STON, YOU' I!),; TIU: best! ! Happy lllrthday
from Muad'Dib (spice a!ld alii),
·
2118
Nt:w Mt:Xt('O UNION Food Service Trade llaoks,
Uuy $25.00 worth of food for $21.25. A savings of
l ~ .. Book; available at N.M. Union Mercado. 2119

2. Lost & Found
J.QST: IIURGUNI>Y Wll.l>f:IINF.SS e~perience
backpack with cloiltes, keys, walct. Drtan, 256-7060,
Message, 277-5431.
2/24
J.OST LAJ>Jt:S I>IAMONJ> ring, Mlichell Hall area,
298·8026, reward.
2124
l'Al'RICK IIAJit:R; CLAIM your lost notebook in
Rm. 131 Manonllall.
2/19
LOST; TAN Mil> length leather jacket in Johnson
Pool. 268·5963,
2/23
FOUNU:SMALI. NOTicDOOK and calander dal.e
book belongina to Jose Albino t.ucerl). Claim in
Room 131 Mamm Hall.
2/23
WOMEN'S liEU U:ATttE:II mitlons. Claim in rm.
131 Marron Hall.
2118
TLIRQU!)ISt: IIING I.OST Friday Women's
2/IB
remoam Fac. Call Rha881-3207.
CLAIM YoUR U>ST possessions at Campus Police
8:00a.m. to 4:00p.m. daily.
tfn

4. Housing
THI~ CITAUEL-SUPERD location near UNM and
downtown. Bus sm•ice every 30 minutes. 1 bedroom
efficiency, f~om S220. All util~ies paid. Deluxe
ktlchen with dtshwasher and disposal, recreation.
room, swimming pool, TV room and laundry, Adult
couples, no pets. I520 University NE. 243-2494, tfn
IIOUSESITI'ER: I AM looking for an apartment or
hQuse to houscsit during spring semester (or earlier).
Excellent references and enjoy gardening and yar·
dwork. Catherine, 242-7228. ·
tfn

O!

3. Services
t'JU:f:tci.~:Ant:Jt TRYOltiS!

I'ICK up applications
in Student Activities Cenler, Room 106, NM Utrion
lluildlng, Applicution• due March 12. Clinic starts
March 22. Tryouts April I and z. Call277·4706 for
further information,
3112
l'Jit; UNM I,AW Schrn>l Clinical Law Program
offers legnl scr,·ices for Mudents and .staff, furnished
by qualified law students under faculty .supervision,
Availttbility is 1hnited to those wh~se assets and in·
collie ~o no.t exceed established guidelines, $3,00
res•matilln fee, Call 277·j265 for information and an
appolntmenl.
2123

Books • Magazines
• Records & Comics

5. ForSale
Wt: DOT . ))ISTRIJIUTORS Prescription eyeglass
frames. Greenwich Village. (Lennon styles), gold,
rimless. $54.50 regular $65.00. Pay Less Opticians.
5007 Menual N.E. across from LaDelles.
tfn
:-a:w 1981 PJONt:ER SX·S, AM/FM Slcreo receiver,
extras, negotiable, 255-3879,
2/19

(

trn

Covered

F'•ollll'SIA!>TIC \V()Mf.N SOCCER pla~m
nenk<l lnt All>\lqucrque team. hpcricncc in ~occer
1>r nthct 'f'nrt• preferred. lnf•mnautm (8112(>8·706-1

from

EVERYTHING
Always
%Price!

Makers of Handmade
Indian Jewelry
OLDTOWN

_____....
I ~][-~- .
l 2 slicescheese
,

6. Employment
MAIIRII\D COUPLE W11'HOU1' children to
manage 22 unit apartment complex near university.
Apartment plus salary, Apply at 1116 Pennsylvani!\
NE, Albuquerque, 87110.
2/26
APPJ.ICi\1'lONS i\RE NOW being taken for
positions at tit~ Girl Scout Summer Camp in the
Jemez Mountains. Needed are: nurse, riding starr,
counselors, handyman and ~itchen aide$, Call 2439581 formoreinformation,
3/12
t:ARN $20·30 raising fUnds for ACOI!N, Calll47·
9792, 9·3:00,
2/15
NEW MEXICO UNION Food Service employmenl.
Work-sludy students with any hours free from !Oam3pm. Apply at UNM .Food Service Office.
2119.
WANTED FEMALE VOCALIST coumry.crossover.
Must play Instrument. E~perience necessary, willing
to travel part time working bank. Caii296-S578 nite
294-a726.
2123
DEAUTY-HEi\LTII CONSULTANTS wanted!
Income unlimited! Part time! Full time. No experience necessary, Will train. Opportunity wilh fast
growing company, new and e~pandlng in the South·
west. Come in at the topl Call Kit or Wendy 255·
9866.
2/19
AFTERNOON Cliii.I>CARE FOR Prors kld .. Call
293-5072 after6pm.
2118
NF.EU l.F.AI> VOCALIST for Rock band.
Experience only reply. 277·3275 or268-l)62.
2/19

7. Travel
GOT A YEN to wonder 0111 yonder? Say it here.

llay·Bon

B&l

Goggles

Casey Optical Co.
(3 doors west of Your Drug)

4306loma• oiWo•honglon

I

& small drink
$1.25

I

I
I

With ooupon2115·2/21
1!!71lnr\'nrdSE
1, bl. S. of Central

I
I
I

Back Issues • Collector's
Comics • S.F. • Magazines •
Paperbacks • Collectors
Records

% PRICE BOOKS!
Central At University
Phone: 842·0624

WOM•:N ATIIU:n:s: TRY soccer! First, second
division teams watll playcis. 265·1470, keep trYing.
2/23
SPENJ> ONE MORNING hour a week teaching
homeless teenagers a skill. Volunteers needed 10 share
information in reading, job applications, art, etc. We
arc located on campus. Please help our kids! Call
New Day, 247-9559.
2119

9. Las Noticias
SUBWAY STATION DANCE. Friday and Saturday
9:00. Guess who is back In town! Zozobrn! 1.
2/19•
GAY/LF.SDIAN STUUENT OFFICt:. S.U.B. 215, T
& Th., 12-2, Wed. 10:30am-8pm.
2119
GA Y-LK~DIAN STUDENT union Tuesday 2·24
7:30pm SUD 2SOA.
2/23
LU7/RIGIIT DRAIN: Local workshop c~p!ores
proven methods to betler usc Ihe other 90 percent. of
your brain power In learning, creativity and
moti•ation. Saturday, Feb. 27, 9:00am-4,00pm, Cal
884·9598 for reservations.
2/18

CONTACT LENSES
Hard or soft
Student Prices
EYE DOCTOR SERVICE
4304\lo Lomea M Wouhlnvton

2115-311211

New Mexico Daily Lobo
Please place the followmg ctasstf1ed advertisement tn the New Mex1co Datly Lobo
llmes(s) begtnntng
. under the headtng (Ctrcle
one) 1 Personals; 2. Lost & Found: 3. Servtces. 4 Houstng. 5. For
Sate. 6 Employment. 7 TraveL 8 Mtscellanf'Oll':\

CROSSWORD PUZZLER
ACROSS
1 Church part
5 Moccasin
8 Walk
12 Tab
13 Time gone by
14 Lease
15lamb's pen
name
16 Number
17 Remainder
18 Head part
20 Plagues
22 Compass pt.
23 Island off Ireland
24 Be defeated
27 Moderates
31 Reverence
32 Quite silly
33 Tiny
34 Agreeable
36 Vegetable
37 Simple
38 Hebrew letter
39 Loom
42 Glass container

46 Midday
47 Poem
49 Deadlocked

50 Related
51 Damp
\\

.:..~'\ ,

17• per word, Sl.OO mmimum charge

o~""' ~'-·

11• per word per day for five ot more consecutive days

~~<''~-~~'3'<'~

Marron Hall., Ro<Jm 131 '
mul.for~ruali.•llt

ot l flit':..:

I{NIIIIultll

52
53
54
55

Algerian port
Wapitis
Ocean
Rockfish

DOWN

1 Encourage
2 Heap
3 Slender
4 SUp away
5Topofhaad

6 Mature

7 Compare

tfn

8. Miscellaneous

~---------,

L----------..----· •----------------.J

IHolll}.!/1

2/19

197Z l'ONTIAC G.RANUVILLE, Power steering,
brak~s and windows.Good body. New Tires.
2119
Quadrojel. $1195. 843·947!.

265·8~6

SPECIAL.

I
I

Prescnpllon Lens.es Modt>
From Your Old Glosses

gr~at

2/19
ATAIII VIDEO GAME syslem. Less than one year
(lid, include~ sixteen tapes. $400.00 call299-4278.
.2/19
VIJ>EO TAI'E llECK RecentlY overhauled. 2559349,
2/22
fiBERGI.ASS CONGAS GREAT Condition
$475.00, negotiable Craig 242-6387.
2122
.FULl. Slz•: MATIIESS box sprin~:, $200.00 8a4-247S
after 6:00 p, m.
2122
HIGH QUAUl'Y Sl'IIETCIIER frames for painting, varied, large sizes· very cheap. Cali842-102S.

SUNGLASS HD'QTS

1897·1981

~ago.n

:1t26

t/ll'/li'('r'll

DYNASTA.J1190 SKUS with look 77 bindings,
condition, S200, Call Jeff298-3787 or298-767B.

Magazines

a

ltOIIf.RT 1.\'Nrlll'o; 31\mtallon with Alhuqucrque
"'Jthmal Phuto \lifer~ ~ou Kodak film lor40 ccn1s a
rull; tflduding Ill> to 40 percent di>coum on
rrn'~'"n~. C:nii266-122S. 884-9020.
2il9
('At\ I"' 1\l.f.IN JMNS only $35. Indian Wrap
'~111, s~.99. Indian TDps S6.99. All sweaters
dra,ttcally reduced at More Than l!ags, 10.1 Cornell
S.f·.,a•to~sfrom UNM.
2126
Ill!. I'JII.II'I'E AI.MIGAS. Director of Centre
ll'etude 1-r"nm t\mcriean, Lislcux, France, l$ acccptmg applicationl and tnlcr>tcws for serious
nundcd •tudenls wanting to lcatn French In France.
r·or more inf~rmotion and appointrncnu call 842·
~482. r·cb. 19 '20/21.
2119

2124
ROOMMATE NEEUE)) .t'OR 3 bedroom house, San
2124
Mateo and Candelaria. 883·7303.
ROOMMATt: WANTt:J> ·THREE bedroom house,
freplace, garage, large fenced yard. 5132/month, !1
utilities. Jane, 296-1840, after 6,
2124

.,INW.l·~<; ONI .•Y! ,35 a ~inglc cone •. 60 for a double
7~ for triple. New Me~ico l'nion Icc ('ream Shop.

''f Z., .. _~I>RJ

t'OII IIENT: ~:•'nCJENC¥ Apartment, $120; I
Bedroom, $150, Swimming Pool. l>~nutiful view or
j!Dif course. Close to UNM and TVI. 1313 Wellesley
S.E. 256-7748.
2/25
WANT CONSIDE:RATJ; MALE student 19 share
house near UNM with other serio~s st9dents. No
drugs, smoking..$175 plus $50 D.O. Utilities incl.
W/D and FP, CqiiS-7 p.m. M·F., Marice, 268-6617.
2/19
A llLOCJ{ TO UNM. · furnished one bearoom
apartments, utilities paid. $! 90·240. 205·9 Columbia
SE. 255-2685,
2118
ONE-lli\J.F II LOCK FI!OM UNM. Ni~e, clean 3BR.
house to share In Nl> area. Cornpletely furnished,
utilities pail), $190/nto., $150 deposit, 265-3297, 243·
2494 (10·4),
2/IB
ONE DEUROOM APARTMENT, Near U.N.M.
Medical School. Furnished, carpeted, all utilities
paid. $230/mo. pi\IS $100 D.D. 266-6818 after 6'00
~~
2/W
UNFURNI!:iiiED APARTMENT NEAR Ui'l·
M/TVI, $16S/mo, plus electricity, Call 242-9158 Qr
242-7081.
2119
CAMPUS NEAUIIY 2 pqrm., 2 baths, patio, kids,
pels$ 150;00. Call Sun Rentals small fee. 262-1751.
2/19
IIARE EASTERN FOUR bedroom on 10 acres. Kids,
pels $300.00. Call Sun Rentals. Small fee 262·1751.
2119
t'OR Rt:NT t'iiNCt:J) house off Vassar $14(1,
Utilities paid. Call Sun Rentals. Small fee262-1751.
2/19
CIIEAI' OUT CU:AN one bedroo111 $90.00 .Fenced,
kids, pets. Call Sun Rentals Small fee 262-1751. 2/19
IIOOM FOR Rt:NT nice house near campus, 265·
2518.
.
2/19
IIOOMMATE NEE))ED. I'UIINISttEU Northeast
2/19
Heights .home, 294-QJII.
1WO IILOCKS FROM UNM large one bedroorn
modern and.elean. Cable TV, no pels, utilities paid.
$215 206l'rincelon S.E, 266·1021.
2123
ROOMMATE WANTED. COU.PLE preferred.
Private bath, privaie study, large yard. $]25 single
$187.50 couple. 843·6439 evenings,
2123
WANTED NONSMOKING WOMA-N to share
beautiful house with large backyard, Pels ok. $158.33
plu~ one 1hird Utilities, 266-4669.
2123
ROOMMATE Wi\NTEJ>: MALE or female, nonsmoking, serious .student for quiet household near
university. 266·2467.
2/23
COTIONWOOU COMPOUNI> APARTMENTS,
Newly remodeled I bdrm. $169; 2 bdrrn. Sl89. 206
Mescalero N. \V. (one half mile north of Candelaria;
near 2nd) Academic Scholarships available, No
animals, 255-2221 or 345·4410.
2/23
1WO IIOOMS, PRIVA.TE bath, unfurnished, SJ7S,
Lease, deposit. No smoking. Wushlngton, Con·
stitution area, 265·1584.
2119
IIEJ>IIOOM, U\'ING ROOM, kitchen, Private
entrance, unfurnished, $200, Lease, deposit, no
smoking, Wasington, Constitution area, 26~·.1584.
2119
SHARE MY HOME. Room and boartl. Large yard.
Preder graduate female. Rio Grande Dlvd., 243-4928.

Answer to Friday's Puzzle

8 Cowered
9 Cravats
10 Gaelic
11 Fondles
19 French article
21 Every
23 Straighten
24 Lick
25 Night bird
26 Diocese
27 Birds
28 Female
sheep
29 Born
30 Tennis lerm
32 On the ocean
35 Revises
40 Tarn
36 Tout's prey
41 James Knox
38 Italian river
39 Poker stake 42 Greek letter

43 Weary
44 Spare
45 Girl's name
48 Scottish river

